Past Intern-Scholarship Awards Recipients

2021

Izan Ahmed, Grinnell College, School of Computer Science – Merchants Bonding Company
Matthew Belter, University of Colorado Boulder, Leeds School of Business - Travelers Bond and Specialty Insurance
Sneha Bharadwaj, University of Washington, Michael G. Foster School of Business - Travelers Bond and Specialty Insurance
Hannah D’Sylva, University of San Diego, School of Business - Liberty Mutual Surety
Camera Elliott, University of Richmond, Robins School of Business – IAT Insurance Group – Surety
Christian Jackson, Drake University, College of Business and Public Administration – Merchants Bonding Company
Sofia Melhor, Temple University, Fox School of Business – Travelers Bond and Specialty Insurance
Leah Monroe, Ohio State University, Fisher College of Business - Travelers Bond and Specialty Insurance
Jaylynn Muniz, University of Hartford, Barney School of Business - Travelers Bond and Specialty Insurance
Lily Neff, University of San Diego, School of Business - Liberty Mutual Surety
Gracie Ray, Middle Tennessee State University, Jennings A. Jones College of Business - Sompo International
Richard Sakyi, Virginia Commonwealth University, School of Business - Travelers Bond and Specialty Insurance
Winnie Shin, Boston University, Questrom School of Business - IAT Insurance Group – Surety

Hanna Spencer, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Collat School of Business – Travelers Bond and Specialty Insurance

Alberto Stadhagen, St. Mary’s University, Greehey School of Business – Merchants Bonding Company

Alexa Summers, Temple University, Fox School of Business - The Hartford

Aleah Vaske, University of Northern Iowa, College of Business – Merchants Bonding Company

2020

Brandon Arnold, St. Lawrence University, Interned with The Hartford

Lindsey Bush, Stevenson University, Interned with Travelers

Sofia Melhor, Temple University (Fox School of Business) Interned with Travelers

Jaylynn Muniz, University of Hartford, Interned with Travelers

Joshua Radel El, Texas Christian University, Interned with CNA Surety

Riley Plummer, University of Iowa, Interned with Merchants Bonding

Aubrey Uriel Sijo-Gonzales, Iowa State University, Interned with Merchants Bonding

Nicole Vitroubek, Drake University Law School, Interned with Merchants Bonding

2019

Nyasia Bagot, Temple University, Interned with Travelers

Sarah Bowman, Drake University, Interned with Merchants Bonding

Mallory Brown, Iowa State University, Interned with Merchants Bonding

Christina Carbajal, University of Colorado – Denver, Interned with Travelers
Olivia Danner, Iowa State University, Interned with Merchants Bonding
Erin Lally, University of Delaware, Interned with Nationwide

2018
Nia Gumbs, St. Johns University, Interned with Nationwide

2017
Calvin Calloway, Eastern Michigan University, Interned with CNA Surety
Quianna Tobin, Claflin University, Interned with Travelers
Sara Ponce Tovar, University of Connecticut, Interned with Nationwide

2016
Matthew Adler, University of South Carolina – Interned with Old Republic Surety
Breanna Crankfield, Towson University – Interned with Travelers
Langmia Fonjoe, St. Johns University – Interned with Nationwide
Noor-E-Alam Marshall, University of Georgia – Interned with Travelers
Mohsin Raza, Temple University – Interned with Travelers
Shajie Zaidi, University of Maryland – Interned with Travelers

2015
Langmia Fonjoe, St. Johns University – Interned with Nationwide
Makisha Williams, Milwaukee School of Engineering, Interned with Old Republic Surety
2014

Richard Coore, University of Connecticut – Interned with Travelers
Moeizza Malik, University of Connecticut – Mentored by CBO, The Hartford
Makisha Williams, Milwaukee School of Engineering, Interned with Old Republic Surety
George Zou, University of California/Riverside – Mentored by Dan Aguilar, HCC Surety Group

2013

Gurpreet Bedi, Virginia Commonwealth University – Interned with Travelers
Christopher Hayes, Xavier University of Louisiana – Interned with Travelers
Noelle Johnson, Georgia State University – Interned with International Fidelity Insurance Co.
Denise Kootin-Sanwu, Emory University – Interned with Liberty Mutual Surety

2012

Nana Le, Western Washington University – Interned with Liberty Mutual Surety
Jordan Macon, Ohio State University – Interned with Liberty Mutual Surety
Kea Westmoreland, University of Tennessee – Interned with Travelers

*Beginning in 2012, the Foundation’s scholarship and intern programs were merged. All scholarship recipients are required to undertake paid summer internships to qualify for the scholarship award.*